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INTRODUCTION
TheTasmanian Government ispleased to be ableto respond to the draft recommendations from the_

second stage ofthe Productivity Commission Draft.Report Introducing Competition andInformed UserChoice
into Human Services: Refoims to Human Services (the Draft Report).

Thissubmission builds on previous Tasmanian Government submissions to the Productivity Commission

(PC) Inquiry into Human Seivices where it haswelcomed the PC'Swork in developing evidence-based
policy options to improve the efficiency andeffectiveness ofhuman services forTasmanians, including,

where appropriate through increasing competition, contestability and userchoice.

The PCsobjectives broadlyalignwiththeTasmanian Government strategicdirectionforHuman Services
where Government acts asa steward and partner in overseeing provision ofhuman services in public,
private and community sector's.

Tasmaniasupportsthe PC'iefforts infindingwaysto put peoplewhousehuman servicesatthe heartof

serviceprovision.TheGovernment acknowledgethepotentia!ofuser-choiceto enablebetteroutcomesfor
service users and to deliver more efficient and effective services

At the same time. we continue to note the challenges ofdelivering user choice in a small market with a
relatively dispersed population and low levels of health literacy.

The Tasmanian human services sector includes large multi-ser/ice provider's, as well as a number of small,

niche organisations making specialist, localised contributions. Not-for-profit service providers are driven by

a service ethic or mission, and while often achieving impressive outcomes, some. providers have limited
Cdpaoty to respond po^iLively to competitive reforms.

As outlined in IdsmanidSApril 2017 submission 011the PC'SRefoms to Human Scmce.s IssuesPaper.
recommendations to ino'ease competition and contestability should take account ofpotential risks,
including:

. competition leadingto an increase inturnover ofservice providers, resulting in a lackofcontinuity of
care and personal connection with clients;

. competition actingasa barrierto cooperation andcollaboration between service providers; and
. changestothe financial sustainability ofnon-govemrnent service providers resulting in providers,
particularly small and niche providers, exiting the market. This can leadto the loss ofcommunity

connections and social inclusion (voliinteers for example-) and govemment may need to st.ep in as a
providerof last resort.

The Tasmanian Government hasresponded to these challenges with initiatives such as its partnership

approachto workingwithCommunitySector-OrganisationsundertheDHHSFundedCommunity Sector
Outcomes Purchasingf-rameworkandprogramsthatfacilitategrowth inthe professionalism andskillsof
non-govemment o^ganisdtion boards

The draft recommendations propose changes that could have profound impacts onthe delivery ofhuman

sen/icesandexperiencesofservice-users. However, Tasmanianotesthat particulariy intheareasof
palliative care, social housing and public dental services, significant financial investment would need to be

madeto makethe service changesdescribed. The scale andsource ofthisfunding hasnot been addressed.
Tasmania has not provided comment on ali ofthe individual recommendations, but responded where it is

important to note the potential impact on Tasmania, raise issues and propose alternative solutions,
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CARING FOR PEOPLEAT THE
END OF LIFE
The Tasmanian Government broadly supports the recommendations on end-of-life care presented in the

draft report andthe strong focus on enabling people to exercise their choiceto die at home. However,
Tasmanianotes concerns aboutthe financial implicationsfor States and Territories if requiredto bearthe
cost of additional palliative care services.

Tasmania proposes an additional recommendation relating to accessto Commonwealth Home Support
Programme (CHSP) and Home Care Packages(HCPs).
Draft Recommendation 4.1

State and Territory Governments should ensure that people with a preference to die at home are able
to access support from community-based palliative care services to enable them to do so. To achieve
this, State and Territory Governments should:
.

assess the need for additional community-based palliative care services

.

design services to address identifiedgaps in service provision

.

use competitive processes to select providers (or a single provider) to deliver additional community-

.

.

based palliative care services
monitor and evaluate the performance of community-based palliative care services to ensure that
those services deliver integrated and coordinated nursing, medical and personal care, and provide
accessto care and support on a 24 hours a day, 7 days a week basis
ensure that consumer safeguards are in place so that quality care is provided, and oversight is
maintained, as the volume of services provided increases.

Implementation ofthis recommendation would require a significant change to current practice and would
require dedicated project resources to manage the change process.
This recommendation refers only to the responsibilities of State and Territory Governments with regard to

provision ofpalliative care services. Enabling more people to receive palliative care at home would require
increased provision of home and community care sen/ices delivered by the Australian Government (to

people who are 65 and over) and by States and Territories (to people who are under 65). It is likely that
this will have most impact in Australian Government delivered services through the CHSPas most palliative
care provision occurs within the 65 years and over cohort,
The diversity ofthe palliative care sector will make monitoring and evaluation of performance of
community-based paltiative care services very challenging. Palliative care in the community is not delivered

by a discrete number ofdedicated 'palliative service providers', but by a diverse network ofhealth and
community care providers including small, community nursing, home care and personal support services;
volunteer community groups; and aged and community services. This divershy is part ofthe reason why
state and national efforts to obtain palliative care data have proven challenging.
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Draft Recommendation 4.2
The Australian Government should:

.

.

remove current restrictions on the duration and availabilityof palliative care fundingin residential
aged care so that palliative care is available to residents who have pre-existinghigh health care
needs, and for periods of time that align with those provided in the health care system
provide sufficient additional funding to residential aged care facilities co ensure that people living in
residential aged care receive end-of-life care that aligns with the quality of that available to other
Australians.

Draft R.ecommendation 4.4

The Australian Government should amend the aged care Quality of Care Principles to require that
residential aged care facilities ensure that clinically trained staffhold conversations with residents about
their future care needs. This should include helping each resident (or their family or carers) to develop
or update an advance care plan (or to document that the resident would prefer not to complete an
advancecare plan) withintwo months of admissionto the facility.
Recommendations 4, 2 and 4. 4 addr-ess significant issues in care, but it is important to note that these gaps in
service deliveryexist in community basedaged care services, as well as residential aged care sen/icesand
this should be reflected in the final recommendations.

Draft R.ecommendation 4.3

The Australian Government should promote advance care planning in primary care by:
.

includingthe initiation of an advancecare planningconversation as one of the actions thac must be
undertaken to claim the 75 plus' health check Medicare item numbers. At a minimum, this would

*

require the general practitioner to introduce the concept of advance care planning and provide
written material on the purpose and content of an advance care plan
introducinga new Medicare item numberto enable practice nurses to facilitate advancecare
planning.

Tasmaniastrongly supports this draft recommendation whichwill assistprimary care providecsto actively
initiate advance care planning, General practice and the community setting should be where advance care

planning occurs. This would promote 'arly uptake and move advance care planning away from dcute care
or residential aged care facilities, as this is often too late in the progression or-deterioration ofaiife limiting
illness,
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Draft Recommendation 4.5

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should ensure that there are sufficient data to enable

governments to fulfil their stewardship functions by monitoring howwell end-of-life care services are
meeting users' needs across all settings of care.

Governments shouldworktogetherto develop andimplement anend-of-life caredatastrategythat
leads to the provision of, at a minimum, linked information on:
.

place of death

.

primary and secondary diagnoses

.
.

details ofservice provision attime of death (what, ifany, health or aged care did they receive, at

what level and for how long)
whether they had an advance care plan.

As mentioned previously inthissection, datacollection in palliative care isa challenge becausepalliative care
is embedded across a range ofprimary care, health and community care sen/ices. There may need to be an

Australian Government led initiative to ensure a consistent, national approach to data collection.

The draft report (on page 97) discusses the percentage ofdeaths at home as compared to deaths in
hospital, emergency departments and aged care facilities. It should be noted that not all clients who die in

emergency departments, aged care facilities or hospitals are in need ofpalliative care. The most relevant

dataforconsideration isthe numberofpeoplewhodiedinthesefacilitieswhowerein needofpalliative
care.

Proposed additional recommendation on end-of-life care
Recent Tasmanian experience, facilitating improved accessto palliative care, identified accessto the CHSP

and HCPs asa key barrier restricting people's abilityto die at home. Tasmania proposes the Commission
consider adding one ofthe following recommendations in relation to end-of-life care.

I. TheAustralian Government shouldreviewandamendthe current CHSPandHCPcriten'ato improve
thetimeliness andaccessto home basedsupport andservicesforcarersandpeople with palliative care
needs; and/or

2. TheAustralian Government shouldextendthe existingCHSPandHCPsto includededicated palliative
care packagesto be delivered duringthe lastthree months of life.

Current Arrangements:
Theagedcaresystem isnotdesignedto respond rapidlyto changesina client'sclinical needs, particularly in
a crisis situation orwhen sen/ices are needed to be put in place quickly. While clients can receive a limited

numberofservices viaa direct referral through MyAged Care, clients will still be requiredto undertake a
Regional Assessment Services (RAS) assessment andgothrough the standard agedcare assessment and
service allocation process.

HCPshavetwo priority levels: medium andhigh. TheAustralian Government expectthatonlya small
proportion ofclients will be ofa high prionty. While clients may be considered a high priority'by the Aged
Care Assessment Team (AO\T), the Australian Government does not guarantee receipt ofsen/ice in a
certain time period and there are a limited number of HCPs available for high priority clients.

BetterAccess to Palliative Care Program and hospice@HOME
TheAustralian Government fundedthe BetterAccessto PalliativeCareProgram (BAPC)to improve access
to community based palliative care inTasmaniafromJuly2013 to June2016.As part ofthis program, $38m
was allocated to establish hospice@HOME. The hospice@HOME program sought to address system and
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service gapsthat impacted on accessto paiiiative care inthe community andto enable individuals to dieat
home should they wish to do so. It will conclude in December 2017.

Hospice@HOME provides community based packaged care, enabling individuals whowould preferto dieat
home to~do so. Hosp;ce@HOA/1E is not a replacement or duplication ofexisting scwices, it provides:
. 'Wrap around' packages ofcarethat are a top up to current services or existing packages;
.

Services that run concurrently with existing care arrangements; and

.

Intenm access to packaged care until waitlisted services become available.

Key learnings from hosp(ce@HOME
Onlya smallproportion (2%)ofpackagedcarearrangements provided byhospic-e@HOA^£havebeenfor

nursing care delivered by Registered or-enrolled nurses. This demonstrates that theTasmanian Health
Service, through community nursing and Specialist Palliative Care Sen/ices. wasmeeting the clinical needs of
paliiative care clients.

Significantly,

the

majority (98%) of services brokered through hospice@t10ME

have been

for-communi ty

supportandincludeper-sonaicare,domesticassistance,supportvisits,respiteandcarecoor-dination.These
ser/ices arc consistent withthose providedthrough other packaged care arrangements such asthe

7 asmanian Home and Community Care Program 0~as HACC) and the C. HSP and HCPs,

The majority ofpackages (80%) delivered byhospice@HOME were provided to those individuals aged 65
years andover. Services to individuals inthisagecohort arethe responsibility oftheAustralian Govemment
through the CHSPand HCPs. A smaller proportion (20%) werefor-individual? under65years with palliative
carc needs that are met by Tasmanid through Tas HACC.

Throughout the BAPC program, hnshice@HOME packaged care arrangements were frequently

(approximately 50%) provided to>-clientswith palliative careneedsas'trdnsition arratigemenTs asa resulttoof
criterion

ac
theseservices, cliervbspendlongerppnndsoftime inhospital ordieinhospitalwhilewaitingforCHSPor
lengthy waiting

times for access to CHSP and HCPs, As

palliative

care

is

not d

priority

cess

HCPs. The intr-oduction of MyAged Care and consumer- directed care has improved the timeliness of

accessto packagecareprovider, however, subrtantial delaysinthetimelines ofeligibilityassessments
conducted by the RAS still remain

Additional comments on end-of-life care
I. The Commission uses the terms the end-of-life care' and 'palliative care' interchangeably in the Draft

Report. Theseterms each have specific meanings insetvice delivery. Tdsmanid req estthe Commission
defines these terms in te recommendations.

2. The Draft Report appears to only refer to adults, The final report should clarify whether-the

Commission's recommendations relate solely to adult. palliative or end-of-life care. and not to other

groups such as infants, children, and adoiescents,
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SOCIAL HOUSING
The Tasmanian Government is broadly supportive ofthe recommendations fora single model of housing
assistance designed to increase equity, reduce disincentives for people in need of housing assistance to enter
the private rental market, increase user-choice and improve data collection.
User choice will, however, be constrained under any social housing model, by limited supply. The Draft
Report (pl 49) notes the fundamental issue ofthe lack of supply of social housing properties, with over
150 000 households nationally waiting to enter social housing. The Draft Report does not propose,
however, any new initiatives to increase the supply of social housing.

The primary mechanism proposed bythe Commission to increase accessto affordable housing isto reduce
barriers to entry to the private rental market. The Draft Report, however, acknowledges concerns about

the capacity ofthe private rental market to supply homes to everyone that needs affordable housing,
referring to a 201 I shortfall ofaround 270 000 homes for households inthe bottom income quintile
(Pl 64).

Anglicare Australia's 2017 Rental AfFordability Snapshot' notes that "the private rental market has failed to
provide accessto affordable and appropriate shelter, let alone a home, for millions ofAustralians . The
report refersto "a dire shortage ofaffordable rental houses for people on low income, particulariy the 10
per cent ofAustralians reliant on government payments".
The proposed increase in the CRA should mean increased housing affordability for people on low incomes.
Tasmaniahas concerns, however, aboutthe likely inflationaryimpact of housingsubsidieson market rents,
and the risk, particulariy in a small housing market, that the amelionative impact of subsidies could be eroded
overtime.

The Commission notes in the Draft Report (Oven/iew p 17) that the proposed reforms would r-esuft in a
transferoffiscal costs betweenthe Australian, State and Territory Governments via increases in the CRA
and its extension to public housing; and expenditure on the high-cost housing payment. Clearly it would be

expected thatthere would also be changesto the terms ofthe National Affordable Housing Agreement or
the National Housing and Homelessness Agreement which is planned to replace it in 2018.
Tasmania would not support a model where the net effect would be to reduce funding available for social

housing orto impose a significant additional financial obligation on the States andTerritories without an
oflF-setting and secure additional source of revenue. Increasing demand side assistance for private sector

housing can be expected to reduce long waiting lists for social housing, butthe Commission clearly seesthe
importance of a continued role for a sustainable social housing market.

Tasmania supports the concept of charging market based rents for public housing, where tenants were able
to receive an appropriate level of CRA. Tasmania would not support a model that would significantly
disadvantage current public housing tenants.

' AnglicareAustralia, 2017, AnglicareAustraliaRentalAffordabilitySnapshot,Canberra
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Draft Recommendation 5.1

The Australian Government should enhanceCommonwealth Rent Assistance (CRA) by:
.

extending CRA to cover tenants in public housing

.

increasingthe current maximum CRA payment by about I 5 per cent to addressthe fall in the
relative value of CRA caused by average rents rising faster than the consumer price index since 2007
indexing the maximum CRA payment amount to reflect changes in rental prices nationally.

.

The Tasmanian Government support the extension of CRA to public housing tenants, but only on the basis
thatthe combined effect ofthe proposed reforms does not result in a reduction in fundingavailablefor
public housing.

An increase in the level ofCRA is welcomed. The Draft. Report demonstr-ates at Figure5.3 that CRA
payments have not kept pace with the increase in rental prices, Accordingly, around one-third ofCRA

i"edpientsare still experiencinghousingstress. IncreasingCRA payments would reduce housingstress in the
private renta! market and could be expected to reduce demand for-social housing.
Draft Recommendation 5.2

State andTerritory Governments should abolish the current assistance model for social housingwhere
rents are set at a proportion of the tenant's income and enhance user choice by:
.

providinga high-costhousingpaymentfunded by State and Territory Governments for eligible
tenants, such as those with a demonstrated need to live in a high-rent area

.

deliveringthe high-costhousingpayment to the tenant in a waythat would enable it to be used in
either the social or private rental markets

.

offering existing tenants in social housing an option between continuing to pay rent set at a
proportion oftheir income for up to ten year's, or electing to move co the new assistance model

.

charging market rents for tenants in social housing.

The changes proposed would require fundamental changes to current social housing rental setting models
in Tasmania. I he recommendation that current social housing tenants have the option of grnndfnthering of
existing rental an-angements is welcomed. It is important that the final recommendations from this Inquiry
ot be prejudicial to the interests of people in vulnerable situations.

Tasmaniahas concerns aboutthe potential financialimpact ofthe high-costhousing payment.
Draft Recommendation 5.3

State and Territory Governments should introduce choice-based letting for tenants entering into, and
transferring between, social housing properties.
Tasmania does not support this draft recommendation.

Choice-based letting in an environment of severely limited supply is unlikely to enable genuine choice.
Where demand for social housing is high and supply constrained, applicants will nominate for homes as they
become available, regardless of whetherthey meet dll oftheir- requir'einents. Choice-based letting will piace
a greater-burden on app!icants. asthey must express dn interest in every vacancythat arises. It will also
place additional administrative requirements on housingp'-oviders, This is likelyto leadto inefficienciesin
the system and resources being u-tilised unproducfvdy.
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The current Tasmanian system assesses a household's needs in terms of bedrooms and physical
environment and allows applicants to nominate their preferred areas. Offers for housing are then made
withinthose parametersto those in greatest need withthe longestwaitingtimes.
Draft Recommendation 5.4

State and Territory Governments should continue to make the management of social housing properties
contestable, on a staged basis.The managementof social housingproperties should be subjectto a
tender process that is open to all providers, includingthe government provider.
Tasmaniacuh-entlyhasa contestable social housingmarketthroughthe Better Housing Futures initiative,
with 35 per cent ofthe social housing portfolio under management by community housing providers
selected from public procurement processes. This meets the 2009 target set by State and Territory
Housing Ministers of one in three social housing properties managed by community housing providers.
This model offers userchoice and the benefitsofcompetition in the tenancymanagementmarket place.
The benefits offurther contestability in the Tasmanian social housing market, however are questionable.
The delivery ofsocial housing in regionaland remote areas ofTasmaniacan be challengingdueto the low
scale and the dispersed area. In these areas it may be more cost effective for services to be managed by a
single provider.

This recommendation would rely on a more competitively neutral approach between public and
community housingproviders with respectto the provision of CRA. The current environment, where
community housingtenants can be charged CRA, favours outsourced managementmodels.
Draft Recommendation 6.1

When commissioningtenancy support services, State and Territory Governments should:
.

clearly separate the funding and commissioning of tenancy support services from tenancy

.

ensure that tenants renting in the private market have the same accessto support ser/ices as

management services

tenants in social housing.

Tasmania's Housing Connect service provides tenancy support services to people living in public,
community and private housingundera floating support model. This recommendation is supported.
Draft Recommendation 6.2

State and Territory Governments should ensure that the entity responsible for managing social housing
assets is separate from the entity responsible for social housing policy. The entity managing social
housingassets should be subjectto competitive neutrality policies.
While HousingTasmaniahas a dual role, it has performance indicators in place for both its public housing
and community housingservices. An oLrtcomesframeworkis proposedto be put in place across all housing
providers that will improve the focus on tenant outcomes.
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II

Draft Recommendation 6.3

State and Territory Governments should ensure that applicants for social housing assistance:
.

receive a comprehensive up-front assessment of their eligibility for: a social housing placement; the
high-cost housing payment (draft recommendation 5. 2); and tenancy or other service support,
including support to enable the tenant to choose their home
are made aware: that the high-cost housing payment would be payable if they chose to live in either

.

the private or social housing markets; and ofthe extent to which support services available in social
housing would also be available in the private market.
Tasmania has a one-stop-shop, Housing Connect, which provides clients access to the range of available

housing and support services. It provides an assessment, and intake service for people who need help with
housing or who are homeless. It provides emergency support, social housing placements, advice and
tenancy support. Housing Connect would be well situated to undertake the role described in
Recommendation 6. 3,

Draft Recommendation 6.4

State and Territory Governments, in conjunction with the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,
should improve the data that are collected on:
.

the efficiency of social housing

.

tenant outcomes, including high-cost housing payment and service recipients who choose to rent in
the private housingmarket.

Stace and Territory Governments should clearly define the outcomes they are seeking Co achieve to

support, the commissioning oftenancy management and tenancy support services, and put in place
frameworks to assess their success in meeting these outcomes over time. Outcomes data should, to the
extent possible, be consistent and comparable to that developed for family and community services
(draft recommendation 7.3).
Tasmania has an Outcomes Purchasing Framework for all community sector services it funds. The
Framework measures the changes achieved for clients and funded organisations. Tasmania is looking to
expand its outcomes framework to all housing providers. The cost of applying this to clients in private
rental would need to be considered,

The efficiency of housing provider's is being monitored under-the rfporting requirements of Better Housing
Futures

Tasmdnawould be supportive of this recommendation providing it does not result in undue administrative
burden.
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Draft Recommendation 6.5

State and Territory Governments should:
.

.

publish information on expected waiting times to access social housing, by region, in a format that is
accessibleto prospective tenants

make publicly available the regulatory reports on the performance of community providers that are
undertaken as part of the National Regulator/ System for Community Housing.

To facilitate choice-based letting, State and Territory Governments should publish information on
available social housing properties, such as the rent charged for the property, number of bedrooms and
the location ofthe property. This information should be disseminated across a range of mediums, such
as online and printed leaflets.

Housing Tasmania is considering providing more information on social housing stock levels by suburb and
the corresponding turnover rates. It is recognised that this information may assist applicants in selecting
where they wish to live.

Information request on the National Regulatory System for
Community Housing (NRSCH)
The Commission supports the principle of consistent regulation across different types of social housing providers.
The Commission is seeking information and evidence on whether changes to the National Regulatory System for
Community Housing (NRSCH) are needed to accommodate different types ofproviders. This includes information
and evidence on:

/. Whether the NRSCH isflexible enoughto regulate differenttypes ofproviders and, ifnot, the changesthat
are necessary

The NRSCH is broadly flexible enough to regulate different types ofproviders, asthe standards stipulated in
the National Re ulato Code (the Regulatory Code) for registration and compliance are relevant to
practices associated with tenancy and property management regardless of housing provider type.

The NRSCH is relevant to Specialist Homelessness Services and not-for-profit Community Housing
Organisations (CHOs), howeverthe relevance and applicability ofsome standardsto for-profit housing
providers may require consideration. The Regulatory Code may need to be amended depending on the
role envisaged forfor-profit providers (eg provision of similar services to a CHO which include social
support, or limited to tenancyand property management) and-the relevance ofstandardsand evidenceto
demonstrate performance and compliance by for-profit providers.

2. The costs and benefits ofextending the NRSCH to include different types ofproviders oftenancy
management serwces

The policies, business practices and information systems for most State Housing Authorities (SHAs), should
be sufficientand not require significantlevels ofadditional investment. However, some level of investment is

likely, particularly in ensuring all required data is collected and reports are developed forthe NRSCH. For
those SHAs with legacy information systems, significant ICT investment may be necessary.

To avoid creating reporting burdens, exploring the opportunity ofusing NRSCH reporting datafor other
national reporting purposes should be considered.
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Significant investment is like!/ to be required for private providers to develop the policies, business practices
and information systems necessary for NRSCH registration, compliance and reporting, This may discourage
registration by some for-profrt housing providers.
The benefits of applyi ng the NRSCH to other

housing providers

centre

mainly on the ability to

compare

performance. To be meaningful however, the nature ofa housing providers business andtheir profile of
tenants need to be evident to avoid inappropriate comparisons or misrepresenting performance and

outcomes achieved, Gross comparisons of housing provider sectors would be unhelpful and could leadto
poor decision making.
3. The extent to which inconsfstencies between furisdicUons add to administration costs and create bam'ers to

entry (the Commission would we/come quantitative evidence on the costs incurred by providers)
Tasmaniahas no data on actual costs of inconsistencies betweenjurisdictions or whetherthis is presenting a
barrier for some housing providers. It could be safely assumed that where CHOs have to register in two or
more states, additional costs are incun-ed. For example, Housing Choices is a not-for-profit operating in
Tasmania, Victoria and South Austraiia. The degree to which CHOs are having to segment their business to

comply with different state requirements or whether business decisions are being made not to operate in
some states is not known.

Taking Housing Choices again as an example, their primary business is located in Victoria, and they have

segmented their-businessto create Housing ChoicesTasmania. Consideration ofissues such asfunding or
asset 'leakage' or any r'amifications from a CHO 'winding up' need to be factored into corvb-art and funding
arrangements,

The Tasrnanian experience has shown that a relationship between the 'parent' and 'subsidiary' parts of the
business 's occumng, supporting access to expertise or-finance to assist smaller parts ofthe business to
prosper-,

4. Whatchangesto the regulatory system should be madeto provide incentives for providers to improve
outcomes fortenants, improve provider responsiVeness to the needs oftenants and improve provider
accountabifrtyto governments.

Building incentives into the NRSCH for housing providers to improve tenant outcomes would require
pedfying additional requirements to the Regulatory Code for registration and compliance. Failureto
demonstrate the ability to achieve, or the actual achievement ofoutcomes could then become thresholds
for initial and ongoing registration.

The Code and Evidence Guidelines would need further' development to capture outcomes. This would not

be a simple task,At present, the Regulatory Code and Evidence Guidelines requre that policies addressing a
rangeofissues be publically available. The NRSCH currently haslittle outcome related databeyond
tenancies in arrears or the existence and outcome of complaint processes, for example
Given the different circumstances and life cycle stages oftenants, a range of outcomes would need to be
identified that were relevant and realistic for different tenant cohorts. Reports would need to be designed
that enabled housing providers to report on outcomes achieved.

\f implemented, housing providers would need to establish outcome performance ft-ameworks supported by
data collection and information systems. This is being implemented by Housing Tasmania in the funded
homelessness sector. Specialist Homelessness Service Grant Deeds all specify outcome per-formance
indicator's. This approach is now being implemented for other funded housing prov ders,
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Developing an outcomes focus in the NRSCH is a major undertaking. Success will require meaningful
measures to be agreed by State and Territory governments andthe community housing sector and any
private for-profit providers willing to participate. Such an undertaking will require additional resourcing to be
directedto the National Regulatory System.

There are clear benefits to governments of improving outcomes reporting, for example, the ability to
demonstrate value for money and identify and address underperfbnnance.

TasmanianGovernmentresponsetotheDraftRecommendations- PnoductivhyInquiryinto Reformsto HumanServices
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FAMILY AND COMMUNITY

SERVICES
! asmania support's the draft recommendations for better systems for commissioning processes and to
improve the effectiveness offamilyand community sen/ices. Buildinga better understanding ofusers and
their needs can be expected to contribute to better targeted services. Smarter tendering and contracting

arrangements, including longer contract terms, provide more certainty for providers and users and improve

the incentive for investment. Greateruse ofevidence in providerselection can support diversity in service

delivery, allowing more opportunity for smaller providers to be successful,
In 2014, I'asmania's Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) introduced an Outcomes

Purchasing Framework fora!! community sector services it funds. The Framework provides a system for
definingand measuringthe changesto he achieved forclients andthe community. It is supported by a
partnership approach to working with community sector organisations.
Draft Recommendation 7.1

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should work together to develop and publish:
.

data-di-ivenmaps of existingfamily and community services

.

analysis ofthe characteristics and needs of the service user population to assist with system and
program design and targeting

.

service plans to address the needs of people experiencing hardship.

Draft Recommendation 7.2

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should adjust provider selection processes in family
and community services to reflect the importance of achieving outcomes for service users.
Governments should:

. designselection criteriathatfocuson the abilityofservice providers to improve outcomes for
service users

.

not discriminate on the basisof organisational type (for-profit, not-for-profit and mutual for
example)

. allow sufficient time for providers to prepare considered responses (incl dingthe development of
integrated bids across related services).
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Draft R.ecommendation 7.3

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should prioritise the development of user-focused
outcome measures for family and community services - indicators of the wellbeing of people who use
those services - and apply them consistently across all family and community services.
Governments should also identify outputs from family and community services that can be used as
proxies for outcomes or measures of progress toward achieving outcomes.

In developingoutcome measures and outputs, governments should definethe indicators broadly so they
can be used in provider selection, performance management and provider, program and system-level
evaluations across the full range of family and community services.
Draft Recommendation 7.4

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should improve systems for identifying the
characteristics of service delivery models, service providers, programs and systems that are associated
with achieving outcomes for the people who use family and community services. To achieve this,
governments should:
.

monitor the performance of providers of family and community services in achieving outcomes for
service users

«

evaluate service providers, programs and systems in ways that are commensurate with their size and
complexity

.

proactive)/ support the sharing of data between governments and departments, consistent with the
Commission's inquiry report Data Availability and Use

.

release de-identified data on family and community services to service providers and researchers

.

develop processes to disseminate the lessons of evaluations to governments and service providers.

Comments in relation to Draft Recommendations 7. 1 to 7.4

Tasmania supports approachesto commissioning of human services based on consumer outcomes, DHHS
will be making a number of changes to the Outcomes Purchasing Framework in the near future to help
improve implementation ofthe Framework, including development of standardised performance measures
and data requirements and an outcomes-based funding strategy.
An outcomes framework should be supported by appropriate investment in information systems that can
be used to measure and monitor the effectiveness of service delivery and reform. Tasmania agrees with the
proposals for increased data sharing.

TasmanianGovernmentresponseto the Draft Recommendations- ProductivityInquiryinto Reformsto Human Services
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Draft Recommendation 7.5

The Australian, State and Territory Governments should set the length of family and community
services contracts to allow adequate time for service providers to establish their operations, have a

period of stability in service delivery and for handover before the conclusion ofthe contract (when a
new provider is selected).
To achievethis the Australian, State and Territory Governments should:
.
.
.
.

increase default contract lengths for family and community services to seven years
allow exceptions to be made, such as for program trials which could have shorter contract lengths
provide justification for any contracts that differ from the standard term
ensure contracts contain adequate safeguards to allow governments to remove providers in any
cases of serious failure.

Extended contracts could be expectedto delivera range of benefitsfor services, including; greatercertainty
for-service providers, greater ability to be able to demonstrate and achieve longer term consumer
outcomes, and reduced administrative burden. There would, however, be some challenges in implementing

this approach in Tasmanian Government family arid community services contracts.
The Tasmanian budget and election cycle runs for-four years, which means that there is limited funding and
political certainty beyond that period oftime.
Tasmania would need to develop d more r-obubt performance management framework that offers options
for recourse, other-than de-funding. where a se'vice provider is failing to perform under a contract. Progress

on implementing Draft Recommendations 7.I to 7.4 would contribute to the achievement ofdesired
outcomes from longertenn contracts,
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SERVICES IN REMOTE
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES
Tasmania's indigenous population is mostly dispersed amongst the general population, with a small, remote

community on Cape Barren Island.The scale ofthe sen/ice challengesfor remote indigenouscommunities
experienced elsewhere is not seen here.

Services based on mainlandTasmaniacompete forfundingto delivera regional or state-wide servicethat
may include Cape Barren Island, but not with service delivery to the island as its primary focus. This is

problematic to the extent it mayfail to take into accountthe specific, place-based needs and/orcommunity
voice referred to by the Productivity Commission at section 8. 3 ofthe Draft Report.
Draft Recommendation 8.1

The Australian, State and Northern Territory Governments should set the length of human services
contracts in remote Indigenous communities to allow adequate time for service providers to establish

their operations, have a period of stability in service delivery and for handoverbefore the conclusion of
the contract (when a new provider is selected). The contract period should take into accountthe
additional challenges of service delivery in remote communities.
To achieve this the Australian, State and Northern Territory Governments should:

.
.

increase default contract lengths for human services in remote Indigenouscommunities to ten years
allow exceptions to be made, such as for program trials whichcould have shorter contract lengths

.

provide justification for any contracts that differ from the standard term

.

ensure contracts contain adequate safeguardsto allow governments to remove providers in any
cases of serious failure.

Tasmaniasupports draft recommendation 8.I, notingthatthe length of human sen/ices contracts is an issue
in both mainstream service delivery, and service delivery to Aboriginal people in urban settings. The

requirement fortrust in effective human service deliveryto Aboriginal people is not diminished in urban
settings.

The constraints in relation to State Budget processes outlined in relation to Family and Community Sen/ices
also apply here.
Draft Recommendation 8.2

When conducting provider selection processes for services in remote Indigenous communities, the
Australian, State and Northern Territory Governments should:
.

better align tender processes for related ser/ices

.

allow sufficienttime for providers to prepare considered responses (includingthe development of
integrated bids across related services)

.

notify providers ofthe outcome oftender processes in a timely manner

.

allow enough time for transition when new providers are selected.
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Tasmania supports draft recommendation 8.2, noting that there could be scope for involving communities
as service recipients intender selection processes.
Draft Recommendation 8.3

The Australian, State and Northern Territory Governments should ensure that commissioning

processes for human services in remote Indigenous communities have a strong focus on transferring
skills and capacityto people and organisations in those communities.
Tasmania supports draft recommendation 8. 3, noting that this isthe approach taken to Cape Barren Island
in respect of skills transfer and capacity building in the area of infrastructure and municipal services
Draft Recommendation 8.4

When selecting providers of human services in remote Indigenous communities, the Australian, State
and Northern Territory Governments should take into account the attributes of providers that
contribute to achievingthe outcomes sought. This may include:
.
.

culturally appropriate service provision (specific to the region where the service is being delivered)
community engagement and governance (including through considering communities' feedback on
provider performance)

.

collaboration and coordinationwith existingservice providers, and community bodies.

Tasmania supports draft recommendation 8.4, noting that service providers tendering for state-wide
delivery in Tasmania should be required to specifically identify the means by which they will engage with
Cape Barren Island, particulariy with respect to draft recommendation 8. 3.
Draft Recommendation 8.5

The Australian, State and Northern Territory Governments should invest in better systems to underpin
service delivery by workingtogether to:
.
.
.

develop objectives for human services in remote Indigenouscommunities
conduct and publish ongoing assessments of the characteristics and needs of Indigenous Australians
living in remote communities, includingmappingthe existingservices delivered in communities
establish systems to identify and share information on 'whatworks' in human services in remote
Indigenous communities,

Tasmania supports draft recommendation 8.5, noting the preparedness ofthe Tasmanian Government to
work with the Austra!ian Government an local government to achieve better' human service delivery
ou+comes for Cape Barren Island.
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PUBLIC HOSPITAL SERVICES
Tasmaniasupportthe concept ofpatient choice in public hospital sen/ices and agreewiththe Commission's
findings that publicly available data on the performance of hospitals and specialists will be important to
support choice and to assistto improve service performance.
There are however, structural limitations on patients' ability to exercise choice in Tasmanian medical
services market. Tasmania has few medical service providers, particularly in rural and regional areas, and in
many situations there may only be a single provider.
Draft Recommendation 9.1

The Australian Government should amend the Health Insurance Regulations 1975to make it clearer
that patients referred to a specialist can choose the public outpatient clinic or private specialistthey
attend for their initial consultation. This includes clearly specifying that:
.

referrals do not need to name a particular clinic or specialist

.

any specialist can accept a referral to a specialist of their type, irrespective of whether another
person is named as the specialist in the referral

.

when makinga referral to a specialist,general practitioners (GPs) must explainto patients that they
can attend a specialist or public outpatient clinic other than the one named in the referral, and
patients can choose independently after receiving support and advice from their GP at the time of
referral.

Draft R.ecommendation 9.2

The Australian Government should develop, with general practitioners (GPs), best-practice guidelines
on how to support patient choice. These should form part of a broader strategy - designed with the

relevant professional bodies- to help GPs, specialistsand other health professionals implement the
amendments to the Health Insurance Regulations 1975 in draft recommendation 9. 1.

Draft Recommendation 9.3

State and Territory Governments should direct their public outpatient clinics to accept any patient with
a referral letter for a condition that the clinic covers, regardless of where the patient lives. Where a
local hospital network or the WA Central Referral Service processes referrals, that service should be
directed to:

.

allow patients to lodge requests for an initial outpatient appointment when they have received a
referral

.

give patients the option of specifying the public outpatient clinic they will attend.

Tasmanian Government response to the Draft Recommendations - Productivhy Inquiry into Reforms to Human Services
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Draft Recommendation 9.4

State and Territory Governments should change patient travel assistance schemes so that assistance is
available to eligible patients regardless of which healthcare provider they attend. The level of assistance
should continue to be based on the cost of getting to the nearest provider.

Tasmaniais already facilitating patient choicewith regdr-d to referrals to public outpatient clinicsand
supporting thss with initiative with appropriate patient transport services, as recommended bythe
Commission (Draft Recommendations9. 3 and 9,4),
Draft Recommendation 9.5

The Australian Government should undertake an evaluation of the referral choice reforms five years
after they commence operation.

Information to support patient choice and performance
improvement in hospitals
Draft Recommendation 10.1

The Australian, State andTerritory Governments should strengthen and expandtheir commitment to
public reporting in the National Health Reform Agreement to better support patients and their general
practitioners to exercise patient choice, and encourage performance improvement by hospitals and
specialists. This should include a commitment by all jurisdictions to:
.

.

provide data and other assistance to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) to
enable it to strengthen the MyHospitalswebsite as a vehicle for supporting patient choiceand
provider self-improvement, as detailed in draft recommendation 10.2
adopt a general policy of publicly releasing any data that a jurisdiction holds on individual hospitals
and specialists unless it is clearly demonstrated that releasing the data would harm the interests of
patients

.

make the information that a jurisdiction publicly releases on hospitals or specialists available in a

format that other organisations can readily incorporate in advisory services they provide.
To facilitate reporting on individual specialists, there should also be a commitment by:
.

the Australian Government to amend the Heafth /nsurance Act , 973 (Cwlth) so that medical

.

specialists are required to participate in public information provision, as specified by the AIHW
the State and Territory Governments to oblige all specialists serving public patients in their
jurisdiction to participate in public information provision, as specified by the AIHW
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Draft Recommendation 10.2

The Australian Government should, in consultation with State and Territory Governments, direct the
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare to transform the M/Hospitals website into a vehicle that
better supports choice by patients and encourages self-improvement by hospitals and specialists. The
changes should:

.
.

.

draw on lessons from overseas examples of information provision, including the National Health
Ser/icewebsite used to inform patients in England
be based on market research on who would use an improved MyHospitals website, how their needs
and health literacy vary, what indicators are useful to them, and how they could be informed by using
best-practice approachesto presenting health information online
put greater emphasis on reporting outcomes, such as by publishingpatient-reported outcome
measures, user ratings and reviews, and clinical outcomes such as readmission rates

.

include the phasing-in of reporting on individual specialists as data become available, possibly
beginning with registration details, followed by process data (such as location, levels of activity and
out-of-pocket charges), user ratings and reviews, and, in the longerterm, whether clinical outcomes
are within an acceptable range.

The Tasmanian Government's One State, One Health System, Better Outcomes reforms have positioned
Government to move from health services delivererto steward and system manager. Inthis new
contestable environment, performance data in relation to all relevant services, will be essential to enable

meaningful comparison between services. It is very importantthat performance data collection extendto
private, as well as public hospitals, to enable appropriate comparisons of performanceto be made andto
inform decision-makingon suitable sen/ice mix,
The Tasmanian Government supports the proposal to make more information on hospital services available
to the public. To gain most advantagefrom this expandedreporting effort, this initiative should be facilitated
throughthe Australian Health MinistersAdvisory Council (AHMAC) and devolved to the Australian
Institute of Heakh and Welfare (AIHW) and its policy and data development committee structure.
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PUBLIC DENTAL SERVICES
Tasmaniawelcomesthe draft recommendations in relationto public dental sen/ices andthe focus on
outcomes based frameworks and preventative care.

The Draft Report focuses on public dental service delivery at state and territory level. Ifthese reforms were

to be implemented, states and territories would require the collaboration ofthe Australian Government in
funding and facilitating delivery of this strategic approach to publicly funded dental care. The final report
should reflect the important role of the Australian Government, particularly with supporting the
implementation ofthe proposed recommendations
Draft Recommendation 11.1

State and Territory Governments should report publicly against a consistent benchmark of
clinically-acceptable waiting times, split by risk-based priority levels.
Once data systems are developed, provider-level reporting should be published monthly and aggregate
measures included in public dental services' annual reporting processes.
Draft Recommendation 11.2

State and Territory Governm nts should establish outcomes frameworks for public dental services that
focus on patient outcomes and include both clinical outcomes and patient reported measures.
State and Territory Governments should assess Dental Health Services Victoria's work to date on
outcome measures, once implemented, with a view to identifying and commencing implementation of a
nationally consistent outcomes framework.
Draft Recommendation 11.3

State and Territory Governments should develop comprehensive digital oral health records for public
dental services. Once developed, these systems should be incorporated wichin the My Health Record
system.

Oral Health Services Tasmania (Oh-IST) already ha-- a statewide, comprehensive, digital oral health record

for public dental sen/ices and is currently integrating the system with the Tasmanian Health Service's phmar/
clinical information system. As outlined in the Draft Report, further integration with the broader Australian
heafth system would support more coordinated care with patients.
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Draft Recommendation 12.1

State and Territory Governments should introduce a consumer directed care approachto public dental
services. Underthe newapproach, participatingproviders should be paid based on a blended payment
model that incorporates:

.

risk-weighted capitation payments for preventive and restorative services for enrolled patients that
incentivisesthe provision of clinically- and cost-effective treatments. Governments should weight
capitation payments basedon the treatment needs of differentpopulation groups (includingadults
and children)

.
.

performance based outcome payments, incorporating payments for clinical and patient outcomes
activity-based payments for complex and hard to define procedures (such as dentures). The dental
treatments that would be eligible for activity-based payments should be determined by governments
based on available evidence on the clinical- and cost-effectiveness of treatments.

State and Territory Governments should ensure that under the scheme:

.

patients are offered choice of provider (public or private clinic) whowill care for them for a defined
enrolment period

.
.

the enrolment period alignswith the time required to effectively measure outcomes
users are able to changeprovider in certain circumstances (such as, when moving city).

This approach hasthe potential to delivermajor benefitsfor consumers ofpublic dental services. It is,
however, a significant departure from how public and private dental services in Australia are currently
delivered and would require a substantial additional investment in public dental sen/ices.
The Tasmanian Government agreeswith the Commission's assessmentthat implementingthis model would
require a staged process over several years. Its complexity meansthere would be significantchallengesto
implement it successfully.

It is likely that this approach would require a significant increase in funding by state and territory and/or
Australian Governments for it to be implemented. Whilethe proposed approach may be a more efficient
and sustainable use offundsthan salary-basedorfee-for-service models, this will only bethe case on a 'cost
per patient outcome' basis.The proposed model appearsto implythat more patients will betreated over a
greaterperiod oftime comparedto the current level ofservice provision, likelyto resuft in a significant
overall increase in cost for governments.

While cost control methods are identified through the centrally managed allocation system, this system may
be problematic and not successfully control cost.

The implementation of user choice and competition and consistent and regular public reporting of data may
improve cost effectivenesscomparedto the current method ofservice provision, butthe improvements
from those changesmay fall well short of enablingeven current levels ofdemandto be met with existing
funding.

A successful consumerdirected care approachwith shorterwaitingtimes will increase demand beyond
current levels for publicly funded dental services. It is therefore essential that the Commission includes

analysis on the potential costto implementthe model in full, and then compare thisto the current
expenditure by both levels of government as outlined on page 3 18 ofthe report.

Figure 12. 1 on page 357 ofthe Draft Report requires an additional pathway. OHST'sexperience is that a
proportion ofclients who seektreatment for urgentcarewill not be interested in being enrolled in a
preventive and restorative services program. Patientswho have received urgent canewho do not wantto
be enrolled furthershould not be referred for an assessment. This should be reflected in the diagram.
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Draft Recommendation 12.2

The Independent Hospital PricingAuthority, in consultation with State and Territory Governments and
the dental profession, should be funded by the Australian Government to determine the efficient prices
for consumer directed care payments.
Draft Recommendation 12.3

State and Territory Governments should transition to a consumer directed

re approach by first

establishing initial test sites to evaluate new blended payment models and allocation systems, before a
staged roll out.
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Draft Recommendation 12.4

State and Territory Governments should provide access to consumer directed care through a centrally
managed allocation system. Under the allocation system, governments should triage patients for both
general and urgent care through an initial assessment. The initial assessment should identify and
prioritise access for eligible users most at risk of developing, or worsening, oral disease.
Governments should ensure that, when allocated funding, a patient has access to:
.

clinically- and cost-effective treatments that are necessary for the patient to have a disease-free
mouth

.

payment arrangements where patients can choose to pay extra to the provider to access a range of
clinically-effectivetreatments beyond the basictreatments

.

consumer-oriented information on participating providers including, for example, clinic locations and
published outcome measures, to enable their choice of provider

Draft Recommendation 12.5

State and Territory Governments should establish outcomes-based commissioning systems for public
dental services. Once systems are established, State and Territory Governments should examine
opportunities for introducinggreater contestability in public dental services.
At first, greater contestability should be introduced in those settings where it is clear that competition is
not feasible, including remote provision and other outreach services.
The Tasmanian Government strongly agrees with testing the model prior to implementation. While there is
research suggesting the benefits ofthe proposed blended payment model, there are still many details that
can only be establishedthrough implementation, includinghow longthe enrolment period should be.
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